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DETECTION OF INTERNALLY OEPOSITED ACTINIDES
PART 11: STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES AND RISK ANALYSIS*

R. E. Goons
Health Physics Division

Oo'< Ridge National laboratory
Oak Ridge, Tenn«Mee 37S30

Abstract

Since o considerable number of workers at Oak Ridge National Laboratory work with compounds of the transuronic
elements, computer techniques have been developed to evaluate phoswich spectra in order to determine lung burdens follow-
ing accidental inhalation of 23°pO/ 24iAm, 244cm or other isotopes. Two unfolding methods which have been found useful
in the analysis of such cases are presented ond discussed. These techniques have been used successfully to detect low levels
of 2 3 9 ? u , 24lAm, 244cm , 233(j, %Sr, ond 1 5 3 G d in contaminated workers; but because of the current importance of 23°Pu#

emphcsls is placed on detection of that isotope in the presence of 241 Am ond natural human background. In the health
physics tradition of emphasizing benefit vs. risk, we also analyze uncertainties inherent in external counting of the actiniae*
from the viewpoint of statistical risk analysis and derive decision criteria which are useful in determining whether various
radioactive species have, in fact, been detecter . These criteria ore somewhat different from those encountered using t ra-
ditional counting statistics and derive from the realization that some error] will always be mode in scanning large numbers
of radiation workers. The optimum decision strategy for the determination of lung burden is, therefore, one which minimizes
the long-term risk of error. The usefulness of this approach to whole body counting will be discussed ond enolyzed.

Introduction

A topic of considerable concern to the health physics profession is the development of sensitive methods to detect
low levels of actinides in the lung. In the case of inhalation of the insoluble oxides of these element*, it is common prac-
tice at many installations to determine the lung burden by external counting with either o proportional counter or o phoiwich
detector. As part of our program ot Oak Ridge National Laboratory to develop new technique* for onalytit of phoswich
spectra, a general computer unfolding method was presented recently for determining lung burden* of 239pu ; n the pretence
of 2 4 i A m , human background, ond other interterring isotopes. 0 ) In Figure 1 typical phoswich spectra for 23°Pu, 241^01
ond human background are presented. The net count in each channel of the human spectrum is assumed to be composed of
a linear combination of counts ^tm to the various isotope* under consideration. The fraction or, of the j™ reference'ston-
dard contained in the human spectrum (i = 1 , . . . 3 corresponding to 2 3 f t i # 241 A m ond human background, respectively)
is obtained by minimizing the weighted sum of the squares of the residuals with respect to each a;, thereby leading to o
matrix equation
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Fig. 1 Phoswich calibration spectra. ^
* Research sponsored by the U. S. Energy Research and Development
Administration under contract with the Union Carbide Corporation



to invert for the respective a;. The elements of the n x n symmetric motrix A ant

K m
and thoss of a ond X are, respectively, or, and

X. = Y CK <S>j W ri U K K K n\
K w

In Eq. (2) - {3) Cf( is the net count in channel K of the human spectrum, W« it an arbitrary weighting factor, and <pjj; is
the count in channel K due to Q j nanocuries of the i"1 standard. The summations are taken over al l energies of interest,
typically 10-128 IceV. The product

*; =Cai±Zr<Jr, ) Q i (4)

gives the activity of the i*'1 isotope in the human spectrum along with the associated 100 y % confidence interval. In £q.(4)
o ;; is the ii element of the covarionce matrix associated with the unfolding and Z y is a statistical factor corresponding to
different levels of confidence.

It has been apparent to health physicists for some time that there is an inherent spectral decomposition in phoswich
spectra containing 239p0 onc) 241^ m s ; n c e spectra of these isotopes cever mainly the regions 10-24 keV and 10-75 keV,
respectively, while human background covers the entire spectral range, 10-128 keV. If, in some energy bond, '
the phoswich spectrum has only one component, then Eqs. (1) - (4) reduce to

• Q i I WKCK*K

for a least squares estimate of the activity q of that component in the human spectrum. Using the fact that counts in the
region 75-128 keV an entirely human background, a least squares estimate of this contribution can be made from Eq. (S),
where 9 is a human background spectrum, f may be either the subject's own uncontaminated spectrum, if that is available,
or a suitable averaged spectrum taken from uncontaminated workers of the some weighMo-height ratio. After using Eq. (5)
to determine the amount of ^K in the spectrum, that amount is subtracted, leaving the 24lAm and 239pu contribution.
The " ' A m chest burden can be determined by again using Eq. (5), where <p is now the appropriate library stondord, in this
case 241 Am, ond summing over the channels corresponding to the energy range 51 -75 keV, Subtracting the 241 Am contri-
bution from the 239po spectral region (10-24 keV) and again using Eq. (3) yields a good estimate of the 239pu lung burden.

Statistical Techniques and Risk Analysis

The proceeding discussion has presented both a direct matrix inversion method (Eq. 1) ond a method of suceessivo
stripping (Eq. 5) for the determination of lung burdens of 239po arK j 24iAm. Normally, both algorithms are used to provide
independent evaluations of the lung burden. Determination of the amount of *"K present in the phoswieh spectrum is par-
ticularly important in the context of Pu detection, since small errors in this quantity may lead to large uncertainties in the
calculated actinide lung burden. At ORNL we have observed that the ratio

4 0 K scatter in 12-24 keV region rphoswich

integral of 1.46 MeV 4 0 K photopoek rOjt o

is reasonably constant in uncontaminated individuals. The 1.46 MeV gamma photon from chest 40|( ;s routinely monitored
by placing a 9" x 9" Nat crystal opposite the phoswich assembly. In Fig. 2 the raw data are presented along with n linear
least squares fit of the form

r , . . = A + B r o „
pnoswicn rx7 ,j\

where A was found to be statistically zero (A ~ 19 ± 34) within the precision of the experiment ond B was determined to
be 0.042 ± 0.003. Use of the dual detector technique is particularly helpful since it gives another evaluation of the * °K



scatter in the subject's phoswich spectrum. This additional information is important ond may be wed in conjunction with the
previous unfolding algorithms for improved determination of lung burden in routine personnel monitoring ond in accident
situations.

4000 •000

Fig. 2 Comparison between 4"K scatter in 12-24 keV region of
phoswich ami 9 x 9 Nol determination of chest *"K.

In all computer unfolding methods, offer examining the net counting rate in o specific region of the spectrum
(12-24 keV for detection of the 17 keV X rays from 2 3 B , " ' P u ond 2 4 4Cm), it is necessary to decide whether or not vari-
ous species have, in fact, been delected. Hypothesis testing such at this involves two kinds of errors: (1) deciding that
the contaminant is present when it is not (probability =a> known as error of the first kind) ond (2) failing to decide that
contamination is present when it is (probability =0, known as error of the second kind). From a health physics viewpoint
it is necessary for installation management to decide which error is more critical, ond ony development of decision criteria
must reflect this fact.

Since all ORNL workers at risk are routinely screened for various tronsuranic element* at the Whole Body Counter,
it is useful to foimulote a decision strategy which gives the analyst on objective criterion for deciding whether or not
actiniae activity is present. Various criteria have, in fact, been developed over the yeors be ved on the application of
traditional counting stat ist ics/ ' /3 ' Since many workers are analyzed at the Whole Body Counter each year, it is evident
that some errors in the determination of lung burden will always be mode. Therefore, in the health physics tradition of
emphasizing benefit vs. risk, we assert that it is best for those analysts who must moke a large number of decisions under
similar circumstances to employ decision criteria which minimize the overage total error.

In all ctfinide detection problems involving external counting, a residual counting rote r is observed in the L X -
ray band after rc-m background ond the appropriate amount of human background (4 0K) have been subtracted, and one
desires to determine in some objective manner whether this rate belongs to a statistical distribution centered about zero or
about a rote X q corresponding to q nCi of the actiniae under consideration. In order to make such a decision, two statis-
tical hypotheses, Hg (nc activity present) and H) (q nCi of actinide present) are formulated and a simple dichotomy of Hie
range of values is determined so that HQ is chosen when r < Xrj(q) while Hj is chosen when r> X<j(q). These two distribu-
tions are shown schematically in Fig. 3. X()(q) is dependent upon the level of actiniae activity q, the relative costs of
errors of the first and second kinds, and the decision criteria used. In this note concise expressions for Xn,(q) will be pre-
sented using the Sayes ond Neymon-Peorson criteria. From Fig. 3 it is evident that, occosio Tally, a wrong decision will
be made regardless of the value of X0(q). The utility of this method lies in the fact that an e tor profile can be developed
which is dependent both on the decision criterion saed and on the range of q examined.

For simplicity it is convenient to assume that the net counting rate r is normally distributed with distribution func-
tion f K(r) (K = 0, 1) under the hypotheses HQ and H j , respectively. Using Xrj(q) as a quantity to be evaluated under the
Bayes ond Neymon-Peorson criteria, the probability of deciding that contamination is present when it actually it absent
is

I
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Fig. 3 Probabi l i t / density functions under hypotheses HQ and H | .

where tho complementary error function is defined by e r f c(X) = y
the net counting rate. Likewise, the probability of missing a level q is

d t and o* is the standard deviation of

(9)

where the error function is defined by e r f (X)= 1 - e r fc (X ) and X_ is the counting rate in the L X-ray bond corresponding
to q nCi of actiniae. In order to evaluate X()(q), it is useful to observe that the long-term probability of error P, ii given by

Pa= 5 a + ( 1 - 5 ) 9 (10)

where 5 is the prior probability of observing an unoantamimted subject (probability of obtaining Hfj). Minimizing P,
with respect to XnXq) gives

5

(1^5) " (||)fnDCn(q)]

as the minimum risk statistic to test at the completion of each count. Given the observed rate r, we compute the likelihood
ratio A(r) = f|(r)/f()(r) ond choose Hj if A(r)> An, and HQ if A(r)< AQ. This decision philosophy is known as the Bayes solu-
tion to the problem of detection of octinides in the lung. From Eq. (4) the decision level Xg(q) corresponding to q nCi in
the lung is found to be

X

2
— In (12)

For some vulues of q, r will be less than X()(q)and hypothesis Kg will be chosen while for other values of q, rwi l l
be greater than Xo(q) and, consequently, hypothesis Hi will be chosen. An error profile can, thus, be generated since
values of a and £ can be calculated from Eqs. (8) and (9) for each q. In accident situations the most pertinent parameter
is the maximum organ burden that could be present, given the net counting rate r. Under the Bayesian decision criterion
this would be the value of q such that r = Xfj(q). Solving for Xq in Eq. (12), therefore, gives

In (13)

at the counting rate corresponding to qma*. Knowledge of Xq, the subject's chest wall thickness, and the appropriate
counter calibration factors, therefore, leads to determination of the maximum lung burden possible.

In many situations involving chest counting, the population at risk contains only o few individuals who would have
significant probability of obtaining > 10 nCi of a%:tinid» in the lung region. In these situations the principal factor in
the error expression Pe is the fraction of-the time a in which H] is incorrectly chosen and an error of the first kind is mode.



Such o false olam may involve personnel apprehension and costly action tokin by the laboratory in vain. Under web cir-
cumstances it is appropriate for the heolth physicist to determine the value of the probability a that he con cfford ond to seek
a decision strategy that attains this value ond at the same time yields the minimum possible probability 0 of making on •rror
of the second kind. This type of decision strategy is said to fulfill the IMeyman-Peanon criterion ond corresponds to maxi-
mizing the probability of detecting actinide activity in the lung for a given fake olonn probability.

Using the Neyman-Peanon trrategy, Xg is chosen from the predetermined value of a by

X Q = Jl <r e r f c " ' ( 2 a ) (14)

Once a is chosen, I he •rror profile on 0 con be evaluated under different assumptions of q as follow*

In Appendix I a brief generalization of the Bayes criterion will be presented for the co1,;) where the risks associated
with errors of the first ond second kinds are unequal, ond in Appendix I I practical calculatior;- involving both criteria will
bo given to emphasize the utility of these decision strategies in applied health physics.

Appendix I

It is possible to generalize the Bayes criterion by observing that errors of the first and second kinds may involve
different risks, both for the analyst ond for the worker. The long-term probability of error PB now becomes the long-term
risk function PR given by

V«.*c,ci-w« (l6)

where 5 is the prior probabi lity of examining an uncontominoted worker (probability of obtaining hypothesis HQ) , a and(3
ore errors of the first and second kinds, respectively, and C;, i = 0 , 1 are risks attendant to a and 0 , respectively. The
function G|(q)/C()(q) gives the relative risk of errors of the second kind as compered to those of the first kind. From a
radiobiological viewpoint it might be argued thot errors of the second kind are mom costly since there may be health prob-
lems for the worker and legol problems for the employing installation if amounts of Pu significantly in excess of several
lung bun>ns are missed. On the other hand a significant number of false alarms tend to promote employe* apprehension
and distrust ond may involve costly action taken by the employing installation. From a pragmatic viewpoint if- is necessary
to reach a compromise corresponding to maximizing detection probability while minimizing the number of false a larm.
Clearly, errors of the first ond second kinds may involve different risks, but it is difficult at this time to aeens the relative
magnitudes of these quantities. Use of the relative risk functions C; (q) simply allows inclusion of this fact in the develop-
ment of decision criteria. Minimization of the long-term risk function, therefore, gives

X cr2 | C 0

0 2 X ( I - S ) C .

as the decision level for the byes criterion.

Appendix 11

Consider a hypothetical lung counting example where the following parameters have been obtained from a 40 -
minute count:

room background (narrow window) rote = rj, = 2 cpm for two 5" diameter phoswich detectors

The 9" x 9" Nal rate obtained by placing the crystal opposite the phoswich assembly and under the subject's back was
7000 counts in 40 minutes, so that rg^o = 175 cpm, and the estimate of ^°K scatter in the 12-24 keV region is, therefore,
•phoswich - 0.042 (roxo) = 7.35 ±0.52 cpm. The gross counting rate in the 12-24 keV region was found to be 10.35 cpm
and, using the above data, the net rate and its standard deviation cr is r M r = 1.0 £0 .75 cpm. Furthermore, in the popu-
lation of workers under consideration, 80% were found to be uncontaminated on previous counts, so that 5 = 0.8 and



5 /1 -5 = AQ = 4. The decision level derived using tha Bayes criterion is then given by

X a 2 X 0.78

q q

Close examination of XgfXJ shows that XQ possesses a minimum ot seme point Xq""" ond, for valid use of the Boyes
criterion, analysis must be restricted to thae values of Xq such that X > X""". For r^, < Xg"", hypothesis Hg will
always be chosen so that X-"1"1 may be considered to be the minimum detectable activity under the Bayes criterion. Solv-
ing 3 X Q / SXq = 0 for X "> W gives

Using tha va lues previously given X Q 1 ' " = Xi71 '" = J. 25 com. Since r M t < X ^ ! n , in this case the onolyst must choote
hypothesis Ho and report that this subject is uncontaminoted using the Bayes decision criterion. The pertinent error here
is /S, the fraction of rimei where one will fail to decide thot activity is present when it actually i>. The piobobiliry of
missing a level of q nCi correiponding to the counting rate Xq is

.,f(-2_i)] w I
I

At X o
m ' n = X , S = 0.5 whi le for X q = 2 cpm, /S = 0.21. Suppose, for example, that the appropriate calibration factor !

for the subject is 5 nCi/cpm. Then, if the net rate hod corresponded to ~ 6 nCi, 50% of the time hypothesis H Q would ;

hav« been chosen erroneously. Furthormof», if rnst hod corresponded to 10 nCi in the lung, then onty 21% of the time j
would the wrong hypothesis have been chosen.

Suppose that the net counting rate in the 12-24 keV region had been 2 ± 0.75 com. Clearly, r ^ j > X j n i n to that
hypothesis H] is chosen. For reporting purposes, we must assume that some internal contamination if present and proceed
accordingly. The maximum lung burden that could correspond to r M t is given by

rrnet C21)

and equals 3.57 cpra or 17.3 nCi.

Turning from the Boyes criterion to the Neymon-Peanon criterion, in this strategy, Xfj is chosen from a predetef-
mined value of a as follows:

X Q = /2 a e r fc" 1 (2 a ) =JZ o e r f (1 - 2 a ) (22)

Setting a = 0.05 gives Xg = 1.23 cpm. For the fint case rnet = 1 com and Hfj would ba chotan since rnat < Xfj. In tha
second case rnet = 2 cpm > XQ which necessitates choice of hypothesis H ] .
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